Surfactant dependent toxicity of lipid nanocapsules in HaCaT cells.
Lipid nanocapsules (LNC) have been suggested for a variety of pharmaceutical applications. Among them approaches for drug delivery to the skin appear particularly interesting. The current standard composition has been modified to better understand their properties by selecting a variety of different surfactants. LNC have been prepared using different non-ionic surfactants (Solutol(®) HS15: Polyoxyl 15 Hydroxystearate; Cremophor(®) EL: Polyoxyl 35 Castor Oil; Simulsol(®) 4000: Polyoxyl 40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil; Vitamin E TPGS(®): alpha-tocopheryl poly(ethylene glycol) succinate; Polysorbate 20 and 80) and analysed for their size, stability, drug release and toxicity on keratinocytes in cell culture. The feasibility of LNC using different surfactant was surprisingly easy and led to a variety of stable formulations that were selected for further investigations. Surfactants led to a variability of the release kinetics (t50% release varied from Polysorbate 20: 2.5h to Simulsol(®) 4000: 5.0h), however different formulations from the same surfactant did not differ significantly. In vitro toxicity of LNC was surfactant type dependent and a correlation between LNC and the pure respective surfactant was found. This toxicity was found to be mainly independent from the surface active properties. The surfactant type in LNC is easily interchangeable from formulation point of view. LNC appear to be appropriate as carrier for cutaneous delivery however toxicity can vary distinctly depending on the surfactant used for the preparation.